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Co-ordinates all operations to 

maintain service levels, and 

attain budget projections in 

accordance with Member 

delegated authority, in 

particular: 

 member communication 
 financial performance 
 policy and strategy 
 association planning 
 promotions & marketing 
 facility stewardship 

COACHES & ASSISTANTS 
 Program delivery 

 Member Interface 

 

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT TEAM 
 Umpire service standards 
 Financial management 
 Compliance 
 Member Communication, Promotion & Marketing 
 Risk management 
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Steve Brindle – Dromana 

Leigh Swan – Dromana 

 

 

 

Umpire Accreditation 

Mark Mounsey 
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Board Meeting Attendance 
 

Chairman/Chief Executive Officer   Mario Ring  12/12 Meetings 

 

Deputy Chairman     Bernie Carroll  11/12 Meetings 

 

Head of Operations – Merchandise   Graham McIntyre 11/12 Meetings 

 

Head of Operations – Events & Social  Steven Richards 10/12 Meetings 

 

Head of Operations – Facilities & Licensing  John Irwin  10/12 Meetings 

 

Head of Operations – HR – OH&S   Josh Chenoweth 08/12 Meetings 

 

Head of Operations – Communications & PR Rick Taig  10/12 Meetings 

 

Head of Operations – South East   Neil Ashworth  12/12 Meetings 

 

Head of Operations – Finance   Frank Witting  07/07 Meetings 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please note: Due to unforeseen circumstances throughout the year, one board member 

relinquished their position. Head of Operations – Finance was able to be filled which 

explains the maximum of 07 Meetings above. Listed below is the attendance of the 

previous board member. 

 

Head of Operations – Finance   Josh Denney  03/05 Meetings 
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Chairman/Chief Executive Officer: Mario Ring 
 

Season 2015 has been another outstanding year for the VSHL-SUA. The year kicked off 

in early February, with many umpires taking up the opportunity to get as fit as possible 

for the season ahead. This also helped with Shaun Penny taking on the fitness and 

conditioning role, in which many umpires benefitted from.  We also had the introduction 

of the U16 & U17 combined FDJFL and MPJFL as well as a strong girl’s competition. 

There were many changes this year in the three leagues along with the first year of the 

new South East Football Netball League. The MPNFL also underwent some major changes 

three quarters through the year, with the all the board having to step down and the 

Commission having to become a caretaker until their AGM. We were all interested to see 

how the changes would go and there were some teething issues but after a little 

tweaking all leagues finished off with a great final series.  

Again this year our recruitment of umpires has been outstanding. We opting to put all 

new umpires straight into our official uniform and chose not to go through with the green 

shirt programme this year. We felt the change the AFL made did not suit our style and 

where we wanted to go with new umpires. It was disappointing the AFL decided to drop 

the green shirts, and go to a bib top style. We felt that as a group to put them straight 

into yellow would give them more confidence in the way they approached the game. 

The umpiring department has done another outstanding job this year, led by Peter, 

David and Michael. With all the changes going on with the SEFNL and MPNFL, these guys 

kept everyone on their toes and made sure that we continued to supply umpires for 

every game we can. A special thanks to Melissa for all her time videoing games, for the 

coaches to review and give feedback to all umpires. On a sad note we lose three great 

members of our association. Peter Marshall, Greg Russo and Ivan Walters. They have all 

stepped down from their rolls and they will be very difficult to replace. Peter has been a 

tremendous asset to our association. His guidance, meetings, knowledge and humour, 

has all been a big part of us for many years. Peter has sent many umpires on new career 

paths, with great success. Greg has also been a great part of our organisation, taking 

training and assistant coaching positions. Greg has a few challenges and opportunities 

coming up this year and has decided to take some time off. What can we say about Ivan, 

he has been a great figure head over at Fountain Gate. Keeping a keen eye out for all 

new advancing umpires, with his clip board in hand Ivan always made sure he shared his 

thoughts and feedback with all umpires while training or observing. These three 

gentlemen will be missed greatly, but hope they do not become strangers. They have 

been a big part of our association and hope they call the SUA home. 

As Chairman it has been a very busy year for me, with many changes and challenges. 

We cannot become complacent and as an association we must always stay on the front 

foot. We continually meet with the S.E Commission trying to improve systems, umpiring 

and streamline processes to make sure we stay leaders in our field. Finally, I would like 

to thank my board members for volunteering all their time and their commitment 

throughout the year to make sure we continue to grow, and stay strong. Also like to 

thank all the running umpires, parents and partners for their commitment and support 

throughout the year.  As chairman I look forward to another busy and successful year in 

2016, I would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and safe New Year. I look forward 

to seeing everyone early February next year, getting ready to go for the season launch. 

Mario Ring  
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Deputy Chairman: Bernie Carroll 
 

No Yearly Report Provided. 
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Head of Operations – Merchandise: Graham McIntyre 
 

The end of Season 2015 marked the conclusion of our current sponsorship agreements 

with our apparel supplier Globall Sports and Sportstape Medi-Pro. Accordingly we have 

been managing our inventory in preparation for our planned uniform change in 2016, 

this contributed to various out of stocks and unavailability of specific sizes and I thank 

those members who were inconvenienced for your understanding of the situation. 

Unfortunately due to previous contractual arrangements requiring minimum order 

quantities we still have excess stock of certain items and sizes which we will need to 

clear at discounted prices to minimise the financial impact to the Association. 

We commenced negotiations with a number of AFL Victorian Country approved suppliers 

for our ongoing apparel requirements. I’m pleased to announce that we have been able 

to secure an agreement with LoCo Sportswear which will result in the supply of improved 

quality at no cost increase to what we are charged today, importantly with NO minimum 

order requirements.  

We have adopted the colours of the AFL Umpire uniform and are currently working with 

LoCo Sportswear on finalising the design, which will include the logos of newly 

contracted financial sponsors to the SUA. We are planning to have our new on-field 

uniforms available for all members by mid-March 2016.  

The AFL implemented a change to the Mentor Umpire program this season which 

resulted in the removal of the “Mentor Kits” and the introduction of a vest to identify 

“Trainee Umpires”. In response to this decision, the Board agreed to supply our own on-

field apparel, whistle and sweatbands at heavily discounted prices to new umpires. We 

also reimbursed $40 to any new umpire who completed ten rounds of umpiring as 

further financial incentive.  

This season saw the (late) introduction of EFTPOS facilities for the payment of apparel 

purchases and in 2016 we will only accept CASH, Cheque or EFTPOS as the payment 

methodology as we reduce the current inefficiencies caused by uniform deductions 

through the Schedula payments system. 

I wish all members the very best for the rest of 2015 and look forward to seeing you all 

again in 2016 in our new on-field apparel. 

Graham McIntyre 
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Head of Operations – Events & Social: Steven Richards 
 

Another successful year both on and off the field for the SUA. However, my events 

portfolio was a bit of a different story. The year started off with the bowling night for 

which only had some 24 people turn up. This was disappointing considering we have 

over 250 members. 

The Jim Voss Memorial Golf Day was run and won by Leigh Swan and Rob Ellis and by all 

accounts the day was a success both at the golf course as well as the Grand Hotel in 

Mornington. Thanks to Andrew Shields for the hospitality and thanks to those who 

attended the golf day. A special thanks to Rick Taig and Brett Gent who organised the 

event and the prizes. 

The trivia night was held at the rooms and again with a disappointing turn out after it 

being advertised for several weeks leading up the event. However, everyone that did 

attend enjoyed the night and I especially did as it was once again my table that won the 

evening. Thanks needs to go to everyone that donated prizes for the night with a special 

thanks going to the Trivia Night host Andrew Parker who once again ran a successful 

evening. 

The year for me culminated in the Presentation Night once again held at Cranbourne Turf 

Club. With all tickets being pre sold/handed we ended up having a record attendance of 

nearly 175 people turn up on the night. All that attended reportedly had a great night. 

Thanks must go to everyone that donated items for the night, Ric Morgan for once again 

providing the tunes for the night and for everyone that assisted me in the running of the 

event. Also congratulations goes to Glenn Proebstl for winning the joker poker jackpot of 

$500. 

Should I continue in the role next year it would be great for more input from the 

members about what types of events they wish to have because we need to be able to 

attract more people to the events we run. After all, umpiring needs to be an enjoyable 

experience and that is what we are trying to offer with many different social events. 

Have a safe and prosperous Christmas and hope to see everyone on the track in the New 

Year. 

Steven Richards 
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Head of Operations – Facilities & Licensing: John Irwin 
 

2015 was another busy year for the SUA. With the large growth in numbers comes a 

challenge to maintain the facilities and look to accommodate everyone. To this end saw 

the installation of new carpet in our clubrooms as well as painting and general repairs of 

the main meeting room. A major challenge in obtaining funding for major renovations or 

upgrading our facilities is new council guidelines in approving funding for facilities which 

are used by different community groups. To this end the SUA will need to consider the 

viability of our current facilities and the availability of alternatives going forward. If any 

members have specific ideas in regards to the future facilities please do not hesitate to 

pass this onto your Board. 

  

A major annoyance this year was the constant break-ins that we experienced prior to 

and throughout our season, which saw multiple broken windows and mindless damage 

by the intruders. We experienced regular theft of alcohol and pointless vandalism by 

persons unknown. To this end and with great assistance from Frankston Council we have 

been able to upgrade security of the rooms - installation of CCTV cameras, quick repairs 

of windows and the fridge. I would like to thank the Council who have also assisted with 

fitting of security grills to outside windows and the installation of a new alarm system. 

  

I would like to thank Mario, Bernie, Rick, Josh, Steven, Neil, Graham and Frank for 

another successful year with the SUA Board. I want to congratulate Peter Marshall, Greg 

Russo, Ivan Walters and the assistant coaches for their time and efforts during this year 

and previous years. I look forward to 2016 as a period of great change and I look 

forward to seeing you all in pre-season. I wish all members a Merry Christmas. 

 

John Irwin 
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Head of Operations – HR – OH&S: Josh Chenoweth 
 

This year has been another outstanding year by all members in relation to reporting and 

management of injuries. Out of our 300 plus members we suffered in total 8 (up from 6 

in 2014) injuries which the association wore expenses for in 2015. However our claims, 

which exceeded our excess with Allianz, has decreased. 

 

Our direct out of pocket expenses this year have increased, unfortunately, compared to 

last year, due to the nature of the injuries we have sustained. 

 

In 2014 we welcomed LifeCare as our injury management partner and we have seen 

outstanding results in 2015 with more umpires being on the park week in and week out, 

which made it difficult for the coaches especially during the finals. LifeCare’s early 

intervention project has helped us this year not just by keeping umpires available, but 

has also stopped us from being hit with 3 major surgery claims (knees), which 

previously would have occurred. I would again like to thank Matt and the team at 

LifeCare for their help and assistance in keeping us all fit and on the park. We are 

currently discussing some new initiatives which will be released to you all early in 2016. 

We will again be offering the free running assessments early preseason for all members.  

 

All of our members have followed the correct procedures in relation to reporting and 

managing their injuries, which has helped keep our premiums to a minimum which is 

fantastic news. WorkCover premiums in any organisation are the second biggest 

expenses after salaries/wages.  

 

In 2016 I would ask again that everyone reviews the BlueBook and refresh themselves 

with the SUA policy and procedures in relation to injury reporting and management 

along with our Human Resources policies. This includes the Code of Conduct and 

Workplace Standards. 

 

On behalf of the board I would like to thank everyone for their commitment and for 

making the SUA the premier umpiring body that it is today! 

 

See you on the training track! 

 

Josh Chenoweth 
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Head of Operations – Communications & PR: Rick Taig 
 

Going into my second season in this role I aimed to use as many of the platforms 

developed as possible to get information from the board of management and coaching 

group to the members and wider community. My aim was to also build the reach and use 

of these forms of communications. 

 

I wanted to build our social media interactions and reach. Our Facebook page gained 

over 100 new followers and now sits at over 370 likes. Each post averaged a reach of 

over 550. Our Twitter page has over 230 followers and a strong percentage of these are 

people from the wider football community interested in what our umpires are doing. Our 

TeamApp has over 160 members and gives us a direct link with member’s smartphones 

and sends them immediate notifications. Our Instagram account has increased its reach 

by over 120% with 102 followers, which gives us the ability to post photos of events and 

members achievements. If you are not following us on any of these social media 

platforms then search for ‘Southern Umpires’ and join in. 

 

I also continued in the role of the Webmaster role and set out to update its content and 

utilise this vital information portal for all umpires. I think the result is something that the 

SUA can continue to be proud of, with up to date coaches notes, latest umpire 

information, and a clear navigation structure which many other umpiring associations 

use as a benchmark. 

 

I will be looking at building on all of these platforms for season 2015 including the record 

article. I believe there are still areas we can improve in and there are some different 

ideas we are looking at trying thanks to member’s feedback. There is one way you can 

assist us though – by making sure we have your most up to date email address, so we 

can be assured everyone is receiving the most up to date information. You can also 

follow us on all the platforms and constantly check in with the website. Enjoy your break 

and be sure to check your emails for updates regarding a pre-season start date and 

information for next year. See you all in 2015. 

 

Rick Taig 
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Head of Operations – South East: Neil Ashworth 
 

This year was the best year we have had at Fountain Gate with the highlight being the 

special guest speakers from the AFL. We had very good numbers on the training track 

with more girls coming along and using the one oval on Mondays with good lights has 

been another step forward. Thanks to Bernie Carroll for his training program and to Ray 

Fulton, Dennis Wright and Braden King who took training on many nights and all did a 

great job. A special thank you the Brayden Hunter with his work opening the hall and 

handling the lighting at the ground. 

The nights away from training at Max Pawsey Reserve were very well attended. The spin 

night at Casey ARC was a hard night followed by a swim. The bowling night again was 

well attended (come on young guys, the old fellas won again!) We also had two very 

enjoyable nights at the Sporting Globe. 

The highlight of the year though was the night we had the AFL Umpires with Field 

Umpires Justin Schmitt and Robert O’Gorman and Boundary Umpire Chris Gordon a 

former SUA umpire. It was the first time the junior umpires had trained with us then 

dined and listened to the speakers. We had 100 on the training track and 82 attend the 

umpires speeches. I heard from Russell O’Toole that the umpires enjoyed the night and 

were very impress with our evening. 

It was great to see the Goal umpires training at the gate on a Monday night and to have 

Michael Richardson or one of his top men helping out and the numbers continued to 

improve as the year progressed. Thanks to Peter Marshall for coming over and training 

with us as well and for arranging the umpires for the AFL night. 

We were grateful to have Ivan Walters training with us on Monday nights throughout the 

whole year, his feedback from our games and his match sheet with all the details is very 

interesting. This is one of the reasons why we have all improved so much. His lectures 

and rule interpretations and ability to instruct the young umpires is the main reason why 

we have so many umpires doing V-Line, finals and going onto the VFL.     

Special thanks and congratulations to Phil Kerford the winner of the Ron Moore Best 

Clubman Award, the umpire’s highest individual award. Well-deserved for all the work 

Phil does for us and with the boundary umpires appointments, and the work he does in 

the finals and this year he did it recovering from a large shoulder operation. 

To the Board for all the help throughout the year and to Mario for helping with the AFL 

night. It was a pleasure to see so many board members training we us. I wish all the 

Board, running members and everyone connected with us a safe Christmas and look 

forward to seeing everyone at pre-season training for 2016. 

 

Neil Ashworth   
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Head of Operations – Umpiring: Peter Marshall 
 

It is my privilege to deliver my report for season 2015 as the Director of Umpiring and 

Senior Field Coach. Once again we recorded significant numbers across the board and 

although many challenges were thrust upon us during the year we again delivered to our 

leagues and I must congratulate all involved from the board down to each and every 

umpire who represented Southern Umpires. 

With clearly the largest group within Victoria and most likely the country, our weekend 

starts at 830am on Saturdays and doesn’t end until the last junior game on Sunday and 

without exception, we got the job done. Of course there are areas we can and must 

improve on moving forward, namely smoother operations in appointments, clothing 

distribution and recruitment of umpires - especially goalies, all of which I’m sure the 

executive in time will address. 

A challenging year with a new league joining us and the old league undergoing major 

changes saw the SUA become the one stable entity and provide a shining light on the 

football landscape.  

It was encouraging to see our participation at the V-Line Academy grow in numbers 

which resulted in 20% of umpires for the championships held around the state in May 

2015 coming from the SUA. Together with involvement in AFL Vic programs and VFL 

rookie squads and nominations for next season we are at the forefront of umpiring in the 

state. 

This all started back in February with 10 SUA people attending the in house day at 

Victoria Park for the annual AFL Vic umpiring seminar. From this meeting programs were 

put into place and also our accreditation courses were again run successfully and thanks 

must go to Mark, Jacinta and Neil especially. 

Of course our performances cannot be at a high standard without a wonderful support 

team in Dave Golby, Adam Holland, Phil Kerford, Michael Richardson, Stephen Voss, 

Doug Gourlay, Ivan Walters, Greg Russo, Brett Gent, Leigh Swan, Pete Bailey and Neil 

Ashworth. Special mentions to Melissa Bailey our video girl and our two junior coaches 

Matt Guess and Brad Jolliffe all of whom did a great job. Our junior numbers are growing 

and with recruiting the junior part of Southern Umpires will emerge along with youth 

girls’ football growing at a high rate. 

Training at both venues again saw huge numbers on the track and thanks should go to 

Bernie and Shaun providing interesting and enjoyable programs. Followed by meetings, 

coaching and guest speakers supported by video our Wednesday nights always provide a 

talking point amongst the group. 

It is indeed gratifying as a coach to see people progress through the ranks regardless of 

age and to see excellent displays of umpiring and then umpires to be recognised 

presentation night for their efforts makes it all worthwhile. Congratulations to all the 

award winners and special mention to Jarryd Kingsbury our Golden Whistle Award winner 

for 2015. Our achievements as a group are far and wide, however, to continue to 

provide three field and boundary umpires each week in our home and away season, 

filling all our appointments and then continuing on Sundays and getting minimal 

negativity from clubs is our benchmark. 
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Finals were conducted with hardly a problem in front of massive crowds and some close 

finishes makes the job of umpiring even more exciting and enjoyable and we were able 

to give over 240 umpires the opportunity to have a go at a final’s game. 

In closing, this will be my last report as director, after being back 8 years it is time for 

someone else to take the reins and get the enjoyment and headaches out of the gig, it’s 

been an honour and a pleasure. 

I would like to thank not only the current board but the boards before them, the football 

bodies, in particular Ian Benson, also Dave Golby and Ivan Walters for their loyal 

support. I’ve made many friends and I wish everyone all the best in their Umpiring. 

Peter Marshall  
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Field Umpiring: Greg Russo 
 

It is pleasing to look back on the past season and reflect on the many achievements 

both on and off the field. From a coaching perspective, an emphasis was on fostering 

teamwork and a positive environment. In this context, I am pleased to say we achieved 

our expectations. 

  

As an umpiring group, our pathway to success was based on: 

- Attitude & Teamwork 

- Preparation & Training 

- Technique & Application 

- Decision Making 

- Match Management 

- Self-Assessment & Review 

Underlying this was our mantra to enjoy our umpiring while building on best consistent 

performance. 

 

Expectations were high but the game demanded this and as a group we had to strive for 

new heights and work even harder, and we did. Looking back on the season, I believe 

SUA umpires can hold their heads up high. Our ability to perform and umpire at a 

consistently high standard was reflected in the positive feedback we received from clubs 

and administrators. Our achievements as a group were a reflection of our dedication, 

commitment, hard work and effort - which started at training, in coaching sessions and 

ultimately in matches. 

  

Praise must go to Peter Marshall and I am most grateful for his guidance and support 

this season. His experience and wealth of knowledge made my role that much easier. 

Thanks Pete. Coaching throws up many challenges and I also wish to thank the coaching 

panel and the SUA administration ably led again by Mario for their on-going support 

throughout the season.  

 

Congratulations to those umpires who were fortunate enough to do finals and grand 

finals this season, and if you missed out, then reassess, talk to your coaches, train smart 

and aim for bigger things in 2016. Importantly, enjoy your umpiring. Speaking of bigger 

things, all the very best to Paul Rebeschini, Jarryd Kingsbury, Jack Stannus and Haydn 

O’Connor as they look to step up to VFL ranks in 2016. 

 

Greg Russo 
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Boundary Umpiring: David Golby 
 

Looking at our senior list at the start of the season it was hard to imagine how we were 

going to fare come finals. Many of our more experienced umpires had moved on and the 

depth amongst our ranks was thin. As in previous years we continued to attract umpires 

so numbers weren’t going to be a problem, just experience. Suffice to say many of our 

new umpires had the opportunity to run in senior games at an early stage of their career 

and did quite well. Many thanks to all the senior panel and especially to those who took 

on the mentor’s role and helped out those less experienced than themselves. Numbers 

wise we peaked again around 140 plus umpires across all three leagues. 

 

On a positive note this did provide plenty of opportunity to run three umpires in many 

games from under 19s through to seniors right from the start of the year. Something 

that sees us in good shape come finals. On a lesser note it was disappointing to see 

some of our numbers drop off midseason. I get the feeling we make it too easy to start 

umpiring and then opt out when it gets a bit tough. Maybe next year it’s time to commit 

up front with Social Levy’s, AFL Vic registration and payment of uniforms to try and 

promote commitment for the full year. 

 

It may sound a lot but compared to match fees I think it’s minimal. I’ll leave that to the 

board to discuss and in the meantime keep encouraging people that we are all in it for 

the entire season. Training was again well attended this year with Shaun Penny taking 

over the fitness coaching role at Seaford. I hope everyone enjoyed the variety and took 

something from Shaun’s wealth of experience in athletics training. The balance in his 

sessions around strength and endurance work were certainly a benefit with regard to the 

physical demands of umpiring.  

 

Thank you to Adam Holland who organised appointments and drills at Seaford and got 

many of the new umpires started in the basics of boundary umpiring. The face of 

Fountain Gate, Phil Kerford, was again invaluable in welcoming new umpires and 

managed the South East’s boundary appointments. With the size of our list it’s important 

to have people of Phil and Adam’s calibre that continue to coach and develop our 

umpires. 

 

Accreditation continued and it was pleasing to see many of the first year umpires 

undertake the basic level 1 course. Please remember it’s not just about seeing how fast 

you can answer multiple choice questions, you should also be learning as you go. We 

also managed to take a small group through to Level 2 and look to next year to 

persuade more of our senior umpires to do the same. 

 

In closing I would like to thank all the coaches and staff who continue to get the best 

from our umpires. The support I’ve had these last few years has been great. To the 

committee who manage our operations, more people need to recognise your efforts and 

realise this association doesn’t run itself. I look forward to seeing how we evolve over 

the next few years under the AFL Commission. 

 

David Golby 
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Goal Umpiring: Michael Richardson 
 

2015 started with all returning squad members knowing that the biggest challenge was 

behind them and that this year was a year of consolidation. The continual strive for 

excellence was key and this resulted in every goal umpire this year stepping up to a new 

level over the season. The feedback from not only the three leagues serviced each week, 

but also from the junior leagues throughout finals when compared with other umpiring 

groups has been nothing short of commendable.  

 

My thanks go to my supporting team, from Stephen and Ray out each week observing 

and helping at training, to Doug who provided specialised match day coaching that 

umpires benefitted from greatly. Jacinta who made sure games were filled and following 

up on some of my loose ends. To Troy, who due to injury became a crucial part of the 

observing team my many thanks. Also to Paul, Glenn and Grant who each had turns in 

finding out what life is like on the other side of the fence whilst they recovered from 

injuries and who provided great feedback and have benefitted their own umpiring from 

this. I work the support team harder than I work the squad and all of their hard work is 

appreciated immensely, and this hard work reflects in the resultant success in the goal 

squad.   

 

Throughout the year the squad had 20 new umpires in the goals for the first time, 

swelling the group up to 61. Due to a number of near season long injuries and a couple 

of umpires focussing upon home life we finished with a core group of 49 come finals. 3 of 

the first years made it to grand finals. 6 umpires did their first senior game. We also had 

about 65% of the squad train on a Wednesday night and 25% train both Monday and 

Wednesday nights. We had 6 on the academy list with 5 representing the SUA proudly 

during interleague and several others invited for TAC Cup games throughout the year, 

including Scott Gathercole who achieved his first. We had 1 progress to the VFL, making 

the finals panel, and 2 that impressed on the VFL rookie squad. 

 

As always, the end of any season is the time to reflect upon the season that was and 

what you can do to do more. Towards the end of the year the squad was reminded of an 

old umpiring adage that should be carried into the off season and into next year - If it is 

to be, it is up to me. 

 

Michael Richardson  
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Junior Field Umpiring: Matthew Guess 
 

No Yearly Report Provided. 
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Head of Operations – Finance: Frank Witting 
 

It is with a sense of déjà vu that I write my final report to you as the finance director of 

this wonderful association known as SUA Inc. I have been in this role for the past 11 

seasons and have seen many changes and improvements most with the direct input 

from positive and passionate leaders who have led this association in my time here. I 

would like to extend my sincere thanks to all board members who have also been a part 

of this journey. 

I am pleased with the past years performance of the association, even allowing for our 

technical hiccups and the external issues that we encountered during the season that 

made meeting our commitments a challenge at times, and am able to announce a net 

cash profit on trading operations of $5081.21 for the year ending 31/10/2015. This is 

another sound result for the association particularly when we factor in outstanding 

monies to be repaid to the association.    

My role ensures a busy time during the season and I would not be as effective without 

the help from other members of the association during the year. A special thanks to 

Robyn, Rod and Rachel Young with their help behind the bar and to Ray Chatterton for 

assisting Steve Richards in selling raffle tickets.  

My thanks to Mario and my fellow board members for being proactive in many of the 

things that we do to benefit the association throughout the year. To all the coaches, 

sorry to be a pain but thank you for putting up with my continued requests for game 

data to ensure that the appropriate umpires are paid for games done. 

My most important acknowledgement of thanks is to my wife, Robyn and youngest son 

Hayden, who had to put up with me over the past 11 years their support is as always 

very appreciated and worthy of acknowledgment. 

To one and all, have an enjoyable break and be proud to be known as an umpire of the 

SUA. See you out on the track. 

Frank Witting 
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Income Statement 
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Balance Sheet 
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Notes to the Financial Statements 
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Statement by Members of the Committee 
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Independent Auditor’s Report 
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Certificate by Members of the Committee 
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Profit and Loss Statement 
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Statement of Cash Flow 
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2015 Umpire Awards 
 

Ray Thompson Training Awards 

 

Seaford –      Zac Gunn-Cameron 

South East –      Brett Klimisch  

 

Field Umpires 

 

Umpire of the Year –    Josh Shields 

Most Potential –     Jack Stannus 

Coaches Award:   

 Seaford –     Paul Rebeschini  

 South East –     Ben Dickson 

 

Boundary Umpires 

 

Umpire of the Year –    Chris Williams 

Most Potential –     Tim Golding 

Coaches Award: 

 Seaford –     Ben Fullard  

South East –     Chris Potrich  

 

Goal Umpires 

 

Umpire of the Year –    James Richardson 

Coaches Award –     Caroline Bypost 

Most Improved –    David Anderson  

Best First Year –    Glenn Davey  

 
Junior Field Umpires 

 

Umpire of the Year –    James Coloe  

Coaches Award –    Connor Hoetzl  

Best First Year –     Hayden Brouwer  

 

Female Recognition Award –   Shelley Thomas 

Golden Whistle Award –    Jarryd Kingsbury  

Ron Moore Memorial Best Clubman –  Phil Kerford  

Jim Klauer Outstanding Service –  Frank Witting  
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2015 Grand Final Umpires 
 

Peninsula Football Netball League 

 

Seniors 

Field Umpires:  Haydn O’Connor – Josh Shields – Jarryd Kingsbury 

Boundary Umpires:  Shaun Penny – Blake Anderson – Chris Williams  

Goal Umpires:  James Richardson – Glenn Proebstl 

 

Reserves 

Field Umpires:  Paul Rebeschini – Scott Rainey – Gary Booth 

Boundary Umpires:  Kaih Mitchell – Alex Mason – Joel Nuttall  

Goal Umpires:  David Anderson – Peter Clements  

 

Under 19’s 

Field Umpires:  Andrew Shields – Cameron Watts – Dean Armstrong  

Boundary Umpires:  Nat Turner – Wade Anderson – Brayden Webbers  

Goal Umpires:  Glenn Davey – Steven Richards  

 

South East Football Netball League  

 

Seniors 

Field Umpires:  Mark Mounsey – Rohan David – Joey Thorpe 

Boundary Umpires:  Thomas Hodge – Tim Golding – Nic Johnson – John Ashby 

Goal Umpires:  Ivan Robinson – Brett Manion  

 

Reserves 

Field Umpires:  Ben Dickson – Joel Phillips – Brayden Hunter  

Boundary Umpires:  Ben Merrick – Ebony Hunter – Zachary Ralph  

Goal Umpires:  Chris Osborne – Andrew MacDonald  

  

Under 19’s 

Field Umpires:  Alex Murray – Brett Klimisch – Chris Brew  

Boundary Umpires:  Matthew Craig – Buom Kol – Jason Girardo  

Goal Umpires:  Ronald Webbers – Lachlan Wright  

 

Under 18’s 

Field Umpires:  Craig Morrison – Ray Fulton – Daniel Outhred  

Boundary Umpires:  Harrison Dunn – Daniel Kelly – Kyle Contencin  

Goal Umpires:  Caroline Bypost – Emma Young  

 

Nepean Football Netball League  

 

Seniors 

Field Umpires:  Brett Chard – Rick Taig – Travis Dennerley 

Boundary Umpires:  Zac Gunn-Cameron – Jarrah Brown – Adam Holland  

Goal Umpires:  Paul Bast – Darren Holt  

 

Reserves 

Field Umpires:  Jack Stannus – Brian Lansdown – Kim Boyce  

Boundary Umpires:  James Rainey – Jordan King – Blake Terlaak  

Goal Umpires:  Daniel O’Shea – Shelley Thomas  

 

Under 19’s 

Field Umpires:  Mario Ring – Liam Mahoney – John Irwin 

Boundary Umpires:  Kyle Merriner – Ben Fullard – Luke Walley  

Goal Umpires:  Frank Witting – Peter Kelly 
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Mornington Peninsula Junior Football League 

 

Under 17’s Nepean 

Field Umpires:  James Coloe – Andrew Shields – Michael Dillon 

Boundary Umpires:  Dale Mason – Luke Walley  

Goal Umpires:  Steven Richards – Shelley Thomas  

 

Under 16’s Nepean 

Field Umpires:  Kim Boyce – Jack Dickason – Justin Mason  

Boundary Umpires:  Travis Barnett – Oscar MacDonald  

Goal Umpires:  Steven Richards – Shelley Thomas  

 

Under 15’s 

Field Umpires:  Hugh Tatman – Ben Fullard  

Boundary Umpires:  Heath Wittmer – Ben Williams  

Goal Umpires:  Rob Williams – Jeff Fernee  

 

Under 14’s 

Field Umpires:  Samuel Duewei – Haydn Brouwer  

Boundary Umpires:  Benjamin Petrie – Kiera Geddes  

Goal Umpires:  Jeff Parker – Peter Jarni  

 

Under 13’s 

Field Umpires:  Chris Nicol – Brenton O’Dell  

Boundary Umpires:  Ethan Young – Joel McGill  

Goal Umpires:  Peter Stevens – Jeff Parker  

 

Under 12’s 

Field Umpires:  Connor Hoetzl 

Boundary Umpires:  Bailey Mackie 

Goal Umpires:  Rodney Young – Peter Jarni  

  

Under 11’s 

Field Umpires:  Andre Miller 

Boundary Umpires:  Alex Duyvestyn – Ryan Walters  

Goal Umpires:  Rodney Young – Simon Dwyer  

 

Junior Girls 

Field Umpires:  Terry Holmes 

Boundary Umpires:  Zachary Jarni – Bailey Williamson  

Goal Umpires:  Jeff Fernee – Rob Williams  

 

Youth Girls 

Field Umpires:  Patrick Nagel – Scott Gathercole  

Boundary Umpires:  Alex Duyvestyn – Ryan Walters  

Goal Umpires:  Peter Stevens – Simon Dwyer  
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